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TWO BOY 
16 een & HeardAroundMURRAY
There has been much written by
newspaper men about the com-
pensations of heading various drives
to accomplish sortie elves act er
community effort, and all they
have .written is true.
People naturally like to get
money for doing something. but
by far the greatest compensation
is a feeling of well being that re-
sults in a successful. drive.
We have such a feeling hi a
drive recently put on 'by Van daily
LEDGER AND TIMES.
In all fairness, we should; give
credit to Mrs. Troy Bogard. who
first called our attention to the
two small boys of Mr. Luffman,
who is still at the hospitzl with
a broken back.
In fact Mrs. Bogard: was PO re-
ticent about disclosing her identity.
that she refused to tell us her
name when she first called.
It was a genuine pleasure for
US to be able to tell the people
of Murray and Calloway county
about a situation that we knew.
they would correct.
We eisosiaer it the duty of a
lignimate newspaper, to carry news
anbut such situations and eirants,
because Christian people cannot
do anything about them unless
they know about them.
•
The people of Murray responded
to this call for aid, in a manner
that reaffirmed our faith in people.
When soisseene is in need due'
to a situation of that nature, it
tnakes no difference v‘ho they are,
or what they are, aid is still
needed and should, be given.
These lives of ours speed by
anly teo rapidly, and it does not
take but a short while for our
fortunes to change. We may be
sitting pretty one day, and a week
later the situation may be coin.
letely different.
That Is one go- oc-----elsoa for rata
ing aid when the call is ant& out.
It will come back' to you m
ways than one.
•
Mrs. A. Canaan is due a big
hand for the manner in whi-h
Is running the cannery out et
the college.
she is always pleasanj and help.
and seems to derive genuine
pleasure from the efforts' of every-
one putting up food for the winter.
After all the work is done, and
the people begin to load up their
cars with the food secure in she
airtight cans, she seems to acquire
With therm the deep sense of sat-
isfaction at having put op some-
thing for the winter.
Rill Jeffrey and Mr. T. 0. Turner
walking together through the al-
ley across tfie street. Both of them
look as if they had been working.
---
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Irvin who
now live in Douglas. Georgia. kent
us a contribution to the Luffman
fund.
Jobe and Rebecca had the LED-
GER AND TIMES fololte them to
their new temporary hometown
aid read the story
•
NO FOUNDATION FOR _
REPORT SAYS MOORE
CHICAGO. Aug. 15 IUP) -
Commissioner Bernie Moore of the
Southeastern Conference says there
is "no foundation" for a report
that he had declared two Kentucky
basketball players ineligible and
had reported them to the NCA-.4
for investigation.
There had been a reivirt that
Moore investigated two men he-
' cause they allegedly had traveled
With the Keintlicky team tvhile h:ga
school seniors.,
"There's 'absolutely no foundati in
for any such story." Moore says.
"1 haven't rhgerted anybody to
the NCAA..
Moore says he has received no
report on the two men Oen/elate
With the team.
_
!Mrs. Lois Waterfield k 45
From Position After 14 Wars
af
The following story was written
by Ouida Jewell, o: the Fulton
Daily Leader in Fulton, Ken-
tucky. It will be of interest in
Calloway County where Mrs. Wa-
terfield is well known.
By Ouida Jewell
"I would never be happy not
working. I have been working
since I was seventeen and. will
continue to do so," said Mrs. Lois
Burton Waterfield, ‘vhc has re-
tired from her position as State
Manager of the. Supreme Forest
Woodman Circle, after serving in
that capacity for fourteen years.
Although, she has retired as
State Manager, she will continue
on as a field workea in this area
as she likes to stay busy workins
with people.
The Murray woman Is well
known in Fulton. as well as all
over the state of Kentucky. She
has made many contscts through
her teaching professes,' her Woad-
m Circle position, and in poll
tical and social circles and is prob-
aka), one of the most well known
women in the whole state. She has
friends in all walks of life.
Cubs Win The
Second Half
League Title
It was a tight finish all .he way
to the wire. In fact it was the
tightest second half finish in the
three year spann of 'he Little
League. The Cubs finally took the
second half crown Thursday night
ivith.a 6-3 win aver the Cards. The
-loss by the Cards dropped them Is
game out of reach from the Cubs.
The Yankees suffered a ieteat in
last nights garpi•s to droa them to
third place in the second -half
standings,They won the first half.
There will be no playoffs this
year er the Cubs might have a
chance to cop their secani straigat
'Little League pennant. Last year
they Wen both the first :mil second
half and there were no playoffs.
This year theri. wil be n playoffs
even though there 'are ltwe half
winners. '
At the end of the first half the
Cubs were only one full game out
of--Brst place. There, wasn't .in
chass.,sif them getting nto first
place shire there was only one"
game during the half that we'll
played off. Itr was a 11-11 tie with
the Cards and Yankees. Even if
the Yankees had lost the -Cuba still
would have been a half gains out.
First Half
Tram W I. Pat
Yankees 
 6 3 .667
Cubs 
 5 ' 4 .556
Cards 
 4 4 .500
Reds 
 2 7 .22.3
Second Half.
-.Team W L Pct
-Cubs 
 
6 4 .603
Yankees . 5 4 at5i
Cards fi 5 .545
Reds 
 3 7 300
Murray Hospital
lIImdg Hours 10118,- 11:10 A. M
till- 415P*
715- taO P.M.
Wednesday's complete 'record tot-
-
Tows:
Census-SO
Adult Beds.--60
,Emerglancy Bedr-10
New Citizens-0
Patients Admitted-5
Patients Dismissed--1
Patients admitted tram Monday
5:00 p. m. to Wednesday 5:00 p. m.
Mrs. W. C. Hopkins, Baby girl
Hopkins. 1603-Hamilton, Murray:
Mrs Charles Morton ana baby boy,
Benton: Miss Robbis L. Jones, 1000
W. Main, Murrayt -Mr Robert E.
Lovett, Ht. 4, Bente.); Mrs. pyres
Farley, Woodlawn Ave.: Murray;
Miss Baby erten Clark. Hardin;
MetHerman /amides. 306 Main St.,
Mellon: Mrs. William Morris Jenk-
ins and baby boy. Puiyear. Tenn :
Mrs. Carlos - Clifton Erwin, 500
Pine. Murray; Mrs. Claude Dar-
nell. Rt. 4, Murray. Master War-
ren Parrish, Hamlin. Mr. Ralph
BreWer, Rt. 1, Hardin: Mrs. G. T.
Goenner. Hazel: Mrs A.F.Myer,
Hazel; Mr Dteight Boyd, Rt. 1,
Musitay. ,
Mrs. Waterfield is the mother
of Harry Lee Waternele, pub-
lisher of the Mir:amen County
Gazette at Clinton, who was a
candidate for Governor of the State
of Kentucky in 1947, ',sing to Sari
Clements. Harry Lee has had 13
years in the State ;aegis:attire,
serving as speaker of the House
-during that pencil
Besides %smoking as a field work-
er now, Mrs. Watertield ir a mem-
ber of the National 'Advisory
Committee and *Rate •Seeretery of
the Woodmen Circle. She has been
employed by that society since
1937, being a men: bet' tor the past
23 years.
Settee becoming State Manager,
Mrs. Waterfield waz District Man-
ager from 1937 t. 1943. She has
served as National Representative,
has been on the National Legis-
lative Committee and has held
various state offices.
Prior to her positIon. with the
Woodmen Circle she worked for
the State Welfare Association in
Murray and Calloway County for
three years. Before that she had
taught school for 30 year:
Mrs. Waterfield was born on
Oei; 7. 1885 in Calloway County,
near Hazel, 'Ky., daughter of the
late John and Alice Willis Bur-
ton.
She ettefided Georgia-Robinson
Christian College at Henderson.
Tenn.. and did graduate wrok at
Western State Teschers College at
Bowling Green, Ky., and Mur-
ray State College. She went to
'college and taugnt school at the
name tiri.e. Het- first school was at
Almo. Ky.. near Murray. At first
she taught in grade school in Cal-
loway County, but was at Murray
High School her last 22 years of
teaching, with two yeara cut, when I
she taught at Hardin. She was a
Junior High Enithert teacher most-
ly, but was Meth in eructor part
of the time. She filled rwancies, a
few times in !Helots.
Mrs. Waterfield was married in
1910 to B. G. Watertiell of Mur-
ray. but has been a wid iv.' for 40
ye arS.
She finds great pleasure in be-
ing of service to her son arid his
family, and is greatly devoted to
them. She has three grandchildren
Rose Gayle 17. Nancy Burton 12,
and Harry Lee, Jr. nine-years-old.
The charaning lady said that, her
hobby is her woik: that she gets
more pleasure oat of it than moat
anything. She is a member of the
Church of Christ at Hazel, Ky, but
attends at Murray She formerly
was a Se ,clay School teacher, Mrs.
Waterfi-.Id is a member cf the
Business nd Professional Wo-
man's Club.
Duriraaher work m!tts the Wood-
"en Ciro s, iri• has Mod the
highest production record in the
state, and has sui•pasced any other
State .Manager an recruiting and
training 'Field Worker". She has
gotten along wonderfally with all
Ls 
Kentucky, pa r t 1 y cloudy.
continuecr'quite warm ani
humid tonight and Saturd3y.
Scatter ed thundershowers
Saturday and in west and
north portions tohight.. Loa,
70 to 74.
MURRAY POPULATION — 3,000 Vo1.3-5C111; No. 144
a.
IN SCOOTER ACCIDENT
ai
Jimmy Beene Will Mae Jones
Jimmy Boone And Will Mack Jones took For
Starting Berths in East-West Grid Tilt
By Joe Wilson
Saturday night at 9:30. Murray s
entrants for the East-West All-
Star football game a" Lexington
will get their chance ei shine Even
though 'an All-Star rester hasn't
been released to date it is believed
that one of the two Murrayans
will get a nod for a starting berth.
The two madders raorg with
their coach Ty Hollana, left last
Sunday to start practice with the
other boys chosen f ..r /.11-Star
honors. They started early Monday
and workouts werearcentinued all
through the week with no workout
staged for Saturday.
Neither head coach Rice Mount-
joy of the West or Ben Flora of
the, East have pointed toward a
starter. They have not arrived on
a definite starting lineup up to
date but it is believed that it will
be announced sometene Saturday
before the game that night.
Boone as center and Will Mac a
halfback are both in fine condi-
tion, thanks to several weeks of
working nut at the high school
field prior to the 'workouts held
this week an Lexington.
Boone will be used as a center
in the game for the West. Jones
was sent all quarterbsek plays and
the 170 pounder worked with three
continuously in order te get ready
for the T-formatlon that the West
Uniti will use.
Boone is the heaviest center on
the West unit. He weighs in at 210
pounds and stands 5-1. He out'
weights all other -:'enters on either
roster by 10 to 40 pounds. He holdsi
a 35 pound advantage on the West
centers and a 10 Potind advantage
on the East centnrs.
Jones takes his niece in the
backfield with a highly touted
group of heaviese.Except for Dick
Maloney of Dixie Heights and
Bobby Fowler of Danville he is
one of the lightest. C ilvin 'Walls,
190 madisonville fullback in regu-
lar season weighs in as the Wes';'
top backfield man as far as weight
is concerned. Walls as every Mur-
rayan will vouch far can handle
himself exceptionally v..ell on the
field. He scored Madesenville*s lone
touchdown this past season against
the Tigers.
Wayne Clark, end for Mayfield
will have to nose hard for a
starting berth for th.• West. In
front of him that we see will be
Valley's 6-4, 201 pounder, Harold
Morgan. Then there's Louisville
Flaget's Howard Schnellenberger
at 6 1 1-2 and 200 pounds. •
West Roster
ENDS
*face Anderson, Beachwood;
Wayne Clark, Mayfield: Harold
Margate' Valley: Howard Schnel-
lenberger, Flaget: Charles Wilson,
Via get.
TACKLES
Ken Davis, Bowling Green; 'Son-
ny" Berthold. Male; Albert Martin.
Dixie weights: Larry Sheets.
Frankfort; Jack Butler, Tomp-
kinsville.
GUARDS
Bob Owens. Owensboro; Tom
Shuff, Georgetown; Terry Holt-
houser. Southern: Bill Miller,
Covington Holmes.
CENTER-a
Jimmy Boone, Murray: Jim
. Clark, Danville; Ray Miller, Shel-
byville. .
BACKS
Will Mac Jones, Murray: George
Wearren, Owensboro, Dick Mal-
oney, Dixie Heights; Jerry Ban-
cum, Bowling Green; Calvin Walls.
Madisonville: Bill Lynam, Eastern;
Bill Woodard. Athertme Ray Cal-
lahan, Lebanon; Tom Daley, Lud-
low; Bobby Fowler, Danville.
Coaches: Rice Mountjoy, Dixie
Heights, Ty Holland, Murray High,
Joe Brown, Owensboro.
East Roster
ENDS
Bill Cox, Raeelan0: Bradley
Mills, Lynch; Bill Wfieeler. Pike.
vale; Garland Howard M MI.;
Guy Tracy, Bellvue,
TACKLES
Marion Prather, Somerset; Jim-
my Adams, Middlesboro: Robert
Abraham. Wallins; Paul Green,
Bell. County.
GUARDS •
Tom Kates. Ashiand• Mel Pen-
nington. Prestonburg; J E. Owens,
Corbin; Virgil Sweeney, Jenkins.
CE'NTlettS
Leo Strange, DuPont Manual;
William Castle. Painteville; Ken
White, Campbell County.
BACKS
Bob Wing. Dayton; Joe May,
Russell: Joe Ballard, Henry Clay;
Charley Bell, Pineville: Neal
Skeeters, DuPont Manual; Jim
Schneider, Bellvue; Jim Mayo,
Prestonburg: Jack Hell, Fleming-
,Neon Bill White, MIclilesboro.
Coaches: Ben Flora, Bellvue.
Make Basrak. Manual, Bain "Tiny"
Jones, Mt. Sterling.
Officials: Dr. Isyrriar. Ginger,
John Showaltea Dick Betz .and
Charles Patrick. •
her Fictd Workert uhrt .a loved and
"s'specn'i by all at- item. 
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• Presidents And' Chairmenwho vstei Memel by Mri
field, Is State President. ---
Anothei one of her 1.:eld
era. Woe r. she r•med hasa-beee
workiee in that capacity aicrthat
of District Managea of Wisconsin.
This is Mrs. Jewell McClain of
Fulton.
All workers of the• Woodmen
Circle who have worked with Mrs.
Waterriald, hive twin 1 he' aith-
161 and very cooperative. Sti _has
taken an act re part :n the socials
of the groups all over the state.
Mrs. Wst e field sail tha! she nas
enjoyed her woke:me the trips
she has made anection whit
the Woodmen Circle very much.. .
Graveside Services
Held For Infant, .
--.G-ravesicte services tor Mali'
Rose Elandge, two day old Oaf t
&tighter" of Mr. ant; Mrs. 0.-B.
Eldridge of Alm 'Route One tea/
be held this afternoon at, four
o'clock at the Temple Hill iVeree-
tery.
The infant child died -- it the
Murray Hospital this morning at
five-thirty o'clock.
Survivors are her orents: grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Pau! Hol-
land; five sisters, Dorothy, Barbara,
Anna Lee. Virgie and Diane Eld-
ridge, all of Almo Route One: two
brothers. Aubrey and Gerry Eld-
ridge, Almo Route One.
- .
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The PTA presidents erd Health_
Chairmen of aft schools ire Cal-
loway county met Wednesday. af-
ternoon in the Calloway County
Health Departmen• to plan an ex-
tensive health nrogrem for the
Coming _year.
With the building of the new
Health Center the citizens haee
become more interested in a bet-
ter health program for this county.
The first step- for this netv pro-
cram was taken at this meeting
where plane for county-wide TB
X-rays were made.
The PTA members ,are to work
in their school coanenunities to
urge every person ever fifteen to
entre and have a Bee X-ray
taken. .
This X-ray-trailer, furnished by
the Kentucky TB assariation, Will
be on the square in Murray Sep-
tember 2 through September 5.
Last Near 5000 adult!, and school
chfldr An had these X-rays. This
year the gclal is every person over
fifteen years of age Also the
PTAs will urge every food handler
in thia: county to come for an
X-ray.
There will be a PTA member
on duty at the trailer to register
people from the school districts.
The school with the most people
for X-rayg will be given a prize.
Also plans Weir aliecuseecl for
the Dental Trailer. Mental Hygiene
Clinic, Weight Control Program
and School Examinations. The
PTA group will meet svery month
to receive training in all fields
of public health available to this
county.
Those attending the meeting
Wednesday were Mrs. J. H Per-
kins and Mrs. Jack Dodd, Faxon:
Mrs. Sam McCutehenn and Mrs.
Charles Stebblefieldataricord: Mrs.
Nester 135Insen: Mrs. Alice Steely
and Mrs. Wiley Parker, Hazel: Mrs.
011ie Barnett, Murray Training:
Mrs. Hilton Hughes and Mrs. J. B.
Wilson, Murray Mrs. Loyd
Cunningham and Isfra Paul Jones,
Kirksey: Mrs Hans! rd Dorim,
1.ynn Grove: Mrs. Sherwood Potts
and Mrs. Edison Hon:sins, Cold-
water.:• Mrs Finns' Willis, Doug-
las High: Mrs. Mary A. Nelson,
Calloway and Gras-es Count,/ TB
Executive Secretary: Miss Mande
Muskgraves. Area Field Repre-
sentative Kentucky,TB Association:
Mrs. Cry-is- 'Wells -- Calloway TB
Chairman: Mrs, J. A. Outland and
Mrs. Virginia Dixon of the County
Health Department.
—
e
Annual Revival To
Begin At Coles
Camp Ground
The annual reveled, meeting will
begin at .the Coles Camp Ground
Methodist Church Sunday evening
at ele45 p. m. accordine to go an-
nouriaement by the pastor, Rev.
Orville Easley.
Services •wrijk: 'he held daily
throughout .tais week at 11 a. m.
'
Robert Jamison and Joe ETerine
Receive Injuries In Collision
Two boys were injured last raghl
in an accident at the intersectioa
of Main and Eighth streets. Tne
two boys injured were Robert
Jamiaon, age 15. son .of Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Jamison of Murray
route one 418th street) and Joe
Ernerine, age 15, Son of Mrs. 00-14
Emerine. of 104 South 15th Strc••t.
Both boys were lasted as fair
this morning by hospital atten-
dants.
Jamison was the more seriously
Injured of the two, auffering from
a compound fracture of both bones
of one leg, scratches, abrasions,
and concussion. Emerine suffered
lacerations of the left knee)- and
was skinned up considerably.
. The accident occurred last night
Local Boy Is
Critical In
Lexington
Leonard Burkeen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Burkeen of Murray, is•
critically ill in a hospital at Lex-
!ihgton.
lais parents are at his 'bedside
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Burkeen of
alaeseale. Mr. and Mrs. Duel Bur-
keen of Fort Thomas and Janice/
Burkeen of Murraytare also with
their brother:
Mr. Burkeen wet' emplayed in
Lexington when he took sick sud-
denly. He is married and has
three children under five years
of age.
,His other brother. Eugene Bur-
iteen who was recently hurt in
an accident in the Panama Canal
Zone where he is serving with :he
army, has been granted emergency
have to be at the bedside of ius
brother.
E. G. Hendon Is
Awarded $1,000
In Court Trial
E. G. '"Graves" Hendon wes
awarded $1,000 yesteraay by Callo-
way Circuit ceurt. for .ItaUrieS
sustained on March 215, 1951. On
that date Hendon was filling a
375 gallon tank with fuel oil, and
the James Coleman firm at Lyen
Grove. While he was filling tact
tank, it toppled from its stand
which was six to eight feet high
and pinned Hendon beneath it.
He received 'a broker, leg and
severe bruises,- and also was burn-
ed by the oil which soaked his
*lathing. :The oil cal not catch
fire, but the caustic qualities of the
oil blistered his oody. 
The suit yesterday was brought
by Hendon against the Texas
Company for whom he lea work-
ing. '
The trial,. of Iyar a Kerley vs.
Tedric Mohr was continued until
the lath day of the next term of•
court, due to the failure of wit-
nesses of both sidles to appear.
PRINCE AL* RHAN
AlTHIRPTS BBCONCILLITBON,_
By United Press
Prince My Khan Cisme to dinnrer
arid stayed most of The, and
rgew there are rumors '.af' a re-
at 10:20 term. when--Dr. Louis C.
Ryan collided with the two boys
who were on a small motircycle.
Dr. Ryan said this morning that
the accident -.occurred in *the fol-
lowing manner.
He said that he was going Non's
on Eighth street and had stepped
at the intersection of Eighth and
Main strects,. He seid that he at-
lowed a car to pass, and then
pulled out into Main 'street.
As he neared the center of Main
street he said that the two boys
collided with him. He said that
he did not see them before they
collided, and did not know whether
the motor scooter had lights or
nqt.
He called an ambulance im-
mediately and the tao boys were
rushed to the Murray Hospital only
two blocks away.
The right front headlight ef Dr.
Ryan's car was smashed by the
impact. The motor scooter did not
seem to be bent too much by 'he
accident.' and this morning was
standing upright in the lawn of
Dr. A. H. Kopperud.
City police covered the accident,
last night. •
• Jamison is a carrier boy for the
daily LEDGER AND TIAIES, how-
ever the accident did rit occur
while he was delevering his papers.
The condition of both -boys is
listed as fair. and doctors reported
that it is still too early to de-
termine how the boys will tap,
but that barring unforsoen corm
plications, they will mend pro-
pertly.
Police have exprieasecf concern
over the motor scooters that have
grown In number in the past few
months. Most of the children driv-
ing them are under age. '
A license is required for a motor-
cylee, but it Is not clear at the
present time just what consti-
tutes a motorcycle. There are
many motored two wheel vehiclet
in Mulmay- that go all the waj
from 10 miles per hour to sixty
miles per hour.
Dr. Lyles Has An
Interesting Subject
For This Sunday
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, cristor of the
Methodist Church, will be in his
pulpit on Sunday morning after
a brief vacation, lie will speak
on the topic. "For Me to Live."
With all the emphasis on perfec-
tion in science. why • ; man afraid
of perfection in the rnatteroolaaae-
ing7" Mr.`Lyles wilUitIt. He will
discuss the ultimate end of all the
striving of men. Even though the
alreity of life is hard to put in
words, he will attempt to skirt the
edge of life eternal a.; revealed an
the We of Jesus Christ
Nolan Shepherd To
Speak On Sunday
Nolan ,pepherd - will be the
epeaker at - both the moi•nina and --
evening services of the First Daps.
tilt Church on Sunday :n did
absenci: of the pasTor. 'Jr If. C.
Chiles, who is on vacat,
Shepherd' was a star deirater at
y State, Callege anl ,licensed. to preach by the kreal
church about two months ago. He 4
is from Water Valley.
and 7:45 lp. wilh Rev. H.. p. The Prince arrived in Hollywood,
Blankenship as•the visIting cyan- 
the 
m
ow IYistor. 
t chveeneingetanhdis.wes•entrt3nsttrealign‘tviftea
'gelled:The sqn, service will be led 
h
actress -Rita Hayworth.
Aly had is ith him armloads ofThe church coneregatian extends
an invitation for all peaple ih the toys for their three year ell
daughter. Yasmin. He was drivencommunity to attend these series
of services from the afrporl to Rita's home in
• a limousine loaned by a friend.
He told the chauffeur. "I'll orly oe
a minute."
not be needet But some time later
Aly left She -Hayworth hame n-
ear belonging to one of her ser-
vants. He is staying at tee Inept
of movie director Charlisar-Vids#
DR. CHILES WILL SPEAKaSa.
BEFORE GROUP MONDAY
Dr. H. C. Chiles, oestor. ef the
First Baptist Church will speak be-
fore eteg Kentucky Baptist General
Encampment and Assambos at Ce-
elarmore. Bagdad. in Shelby County
Ky. on August 18 Dr. Chilea ad-
dress *el be on "Keeping Up In A
Chtu-ch Building Program." so.
le-Nolan Shepherd will fill the came they are siecoy So thorpastor's pulpit this Sunday. • ahouldna drive at night. •
LOCAL %TAMER REPORT
•
The folnwing is the 12 noon oh-
!creation from the Murray State
College weather station.
Present temperature 93 legrees.
Highest yesterday 93 degrees.
Low last night 70. degrees.
Barometric pressure 29.50 falling,
Relative humidity 57 per cent.
Wind from S. W 8-10 miles act'
hour. ,
UnoffiCial wekther foreenst from
Climatology 200 class- Passible
showers and tfearing Saturda
r"
Y.
IncOlirhig
Reporter
•
QUESTION
'There have been eevaral acci-
dents' recently where the tractor
Las over turned and pinned the
driver underneath. Can ;feu think
of- any. safety device that can be
used to prevent it7. 
 
 -
ANSWERS
Mrs. R. R. Parker: No, cant.
Mrs. W. T. Steele: Na. not un-
less it worefd be to mom
slowly and carefully
Mrs. I. B. Stubblefield: Slower
driving
Mr. gee Vithion: When the tree-. '
tor is on a slope they coull Ap-
proach it from g differsnt direc-
tion so that the tramor -wouldn't
have a chance to lean or turn ever:
.Miss Ella Van ratites.: When
they drive tem much at night th...y
ere more likely to turn overrabso
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.rauseirp BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
*ataiselldation'of The Murray Leeger, The Calloway Times, and The 'The Boston Braves .nove into Ler
"seem-Herald. October 2e. 1928, and the West Kentuckian. 
January . New York for a- twenreht double- Prand tteirericea tropshoot at Vat-
dalia Ohic. The entrants ore fromheader to highlight 0 e National
44 ttates Wet ritinie.oUs Ini..gnLeague schedule today. In other
countries. :aim es of .the big meet  games. Philadelphia is et Brooklyn
comes it •.0. Frtday when the Grind
, 
 
for a night game and Pittsburgh is
We reserve the right ea reject ...iv Aaverusms. Letters to the Maar, under the lights in St. Louis._ Om: Ameriern /*Wimp is_ decidcsi. .
er Public Voice items which In ,our opinion are not for the best interest
the American League. New York Former I.Sli All American Keegg OWE readers.
.., 
. 
. plays a night game at Boston. Kavanreigh- has been mimed ond
• MIR ILKNYUCKI PREsS AapirOGIATION Washington is under the lights in coach at Beaten • Cuileue.', Kaye-
•1111ATIONAL REPRESENTA'i IVES. WALLACE VilTelER CO., 
1368 Philadelphia and St. Louis meets 'laugh. -„vhe was an assittart reach
the Indians uneer mesemerghts in -with- the eeiteme Jears last seer,Vaissee, Memphis, Tenn.; 2frO Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Michigan eleveland. Chicaei and Detroit suceeds :1111 Flynni' who resienedhes. Chicago; 90 Bolyston St.. Bostor. aren't scheduled. In the American e Febrie ry ,
Second Class Matter 5-4 in 73 timings ard 4-2. New
doubleheader from Phriadelphi3,
League yesterday. Boston exec a
Georee Wideners' "BattIcliMe"
to - ' 
tare .- - ilbsbered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Yarir.beat Washington 7-2 and Chu- will be ea 71-ynic tap weight of 196an. SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in-11-1—urra-y.
-per v•—'eek -15e--.---. Per 
Iago blanked Detroic 2-nothing in poUnds in the seven furlong Amer-
.:synth 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50; else- 10 'ridings. Clevelana mil St. Louts ican Lee'. 011 Tim:Meer, et Saratnee
. 
were idle. In the ea-aml:I CLehiacgausee, Away.,
aGed Brook- end Mrs. Jan Burke's "Square.i
U.S. .3-3 in 10 of ogle include "Northein Star"
today. 0th' r favorites in the field
bn
bn
co:
.lo
do
mi
th
There. 15.50
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Pittsburgh beat St. Lc
innings. New York
I lyzi 4-3, Cincinnati be
4-1 and Philadelphia downed BOO-
Was A Crime Committed? ton 5-3.
Mrs. Claudia Pickens..COluttnhuSifItts. issippi. mother of Temperatures in the mid-nineties
19-Year-:Old Pfc. Freddie NO:ens, who was killed in are predicted 26 the rust big genie01ifr action in ,Korea November 1952, has been presented of the 1952 season eefalds in Chi-
cago tonight. WI the College all-with a btetrze star-her lien- won for bravery.
-The youth was 'inducted into the service July 2, 1950, 
stars m eine the erofestonal cham-
pion Los Angeles Rem!, a gamew and was killed exactly four months later. expected to draw net- than 90-A While he is only one of about 120.000 boys who have thousand fans.. The Rams are onein been killed, wounded or missing in Korea we are won-Itoualdown tavorit- and their
- dering if there has been a crime committed iii case coach. Joe Stydahar- agrees they
or
A ' 
should win. All- star coech BobbyCan a 19-year-old boy be snatched from home, trained.
Dodd says his team is .n peak con-e! transported to .Korea and be killed fighting in the front
ci line as a rifleman all within a period of four months..or
120 days. without somebody having committed a crime?
sr Military experts should be required to tell parents of
American boys bovv-Igng it takes-w-trairi-tItern-td-re-able
to reasonably prote emselves under fire. •
et We freely ad there are emergencies possible that
would require us to take all setts of risks with the lives
of all men of all ages, but there has been no'such emer-
gency in Korea.
We maintain and contend, regardless of what the se-lective service law may say, that it is a crime before' civ-
ilization to conscript pne nineteen year old boy and have
61 him killed in four months while we exempt another the
same age so he can go to college and make raids on girls'
dormitories to steal nylon panties.
And the fact that nobody has raised hell enough to
_ -7,--
. Outfielder Vic Wertz dons a St.
Louis uniform agaifel Cleveland
 tonight, ofollowine the waiver - deal
Which sent him to :he Browns ed a one-year contract followingyesterday. Detroit got nitcher Nee Herman Hickman's resignation andGarver as par 0 es Went the new coach .faces a bleak pie-
more homers in Sportsman's Park with the idea of rebueding thelha Den he id at trot.
A full lineup of tearee.is ex-
pected to be registered end reeeb"
Me into a feutball eower. but it
hasn't worked out. Yale had trou- ,
lihie getting players as easily
other colleges with more to of- .
as Today a ?tirofor action as the armee! national fee The next blow came whenbaSeball tournament gets under- the tvy League abolished .-.orine Paduc. h et Madisenvilleway in Wichita Kansei teclay. Ai- training, soreelhing most coaches Jac:: on at Meyfieldmost half the merle are service feel is as important as the actual Olvensb :re at Union Cityteams--rine from the Army, three earner.- in the. iall. A3 a result . Fulton at Hopkinsville,. .cause something to be done about a- one-man war Con- from the Marines two from tt:egress has .never even been asked to legalize goes to show Navy.. The first veto games this,. HI genies while lotirg 18.
Hickman's Yale teams. only won
what a "panty-waist" generation of men we have produc- afternoon are Los Alanntos vet-cosi ' •
Camp Rucker. Alebama. and Oirawrl ed on the home front. Observers feel the elevetien of ,
'
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 mMIMM,
versus Sntithfield. Utah. 101e.eir from . assistant at Yale to
-- • heed coach is only a stopping aceMany Feel The Same Way 
- Steles takes a one. tion. It is believed Oliver will -
The Bloomington Pantagraph, partly owned by 
pi int lead into the final 36 holes fel in this season and permit
• of the Amermas ar-a eu cat !Vila authorities to get a better.;overnor Adlai Stevenson. says it wishes it e011id en- tourney in Seattle mday. In Yee-rook at what lies ahead.
New York 7. Wasningtoi 2
Chicago 2, Detroit 0
Philadelphia 4-2. Bostoe 5-4
(Only games scheduled.)
NatWest League
New York 4, Brooklyn 3
Pittsburgh 5, St Louis 3
Philadelphia 5, Boston 3
Cincinnati C Chicago I
American League
New York at Boston. dig:et-Sam
9-41 vs. Huderin .
Washington at Philadelpnm nigh.
-Shea 19-51 es. Shantz 020-4i.
St. Louis at Cleveland. night--
Byrne .6-12. vs Lemon 413 9..
'Only games scheduled I
_______
• 
lorse him for President "without reservations." Many terday's play- whmh wa• in three The New York born Olivar never' National Leaser .
Pct.
536
563
350
522
522
505
428
327
By United Press . Some. ontirsd snoc lc, s begin
retinae and Chicago are, idle. In
eamina • tiring today in the
Jordan Oliver
To Head Yale
'
Grid Team Yesterday's Results
Kitty League
bvy. trittud
Standing of the Teams
Team ''• W pct.
Fulton 
 
 72 mi .730
Paducah 37 48 .553
Madisonville  
 51 49 .510
.500
.480
.426
.464
Union City 
 50 50
Ovdensboro 
 49 53
HopkInsville 
 43 58
Mayfield 
 .40 59
Jackson 
 40 59- 404
National Linigue,...e.:- •
Team 4, • DF. L Pet.
Brooklyn' . e2‘ 35 679
New Yen k 
 64 43 396
St Louis 64 561i
Philacfelphia 
 
 59 52 532
Chicago 58 56 500
Boston 47 52 431
Cincinnati  
 49 65 .430
Pittsburgh 33 32 .287
American League
Team W L
New York 
 67 47
Cleveland 
 
63 49
Boston 
 60 49
Washington 
 
 59 54
Chicago 
 60 55
Philadelphia 55 54
St Louis 
 49 06
Detwit 
 37 76
I'aducah 8. May-field 5By United Press
The footballehiture of Ya Uni- 
AmericanLeagivents; is in the hands k of -young
Jordan Oliver, at least fcr next
season.
The '37-year old Oliver has sign-
is peesed. says he thmks hell hit thre. yak hued 'Rickman in 1948
I.
•
•
pown Concord tdayeesof meeting her old aequain- Mg water and disabling him. be
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t has a house full of children de-
-
• Dry weather signs still preyed. 'pendant on him.
Way
We may not get to take a vaca-
tion but we do get to see others
taking theirs.
We have recently seen cars from
Maryland, West Virginia. Texas,
lost of Illinois and Indiana ones
besides other places.
Mr. and Mrs, Robert McGarge
took # short vacation on the Cum-
berland River banks fishing. They
camped at our lite house two
rights anu brought up each mor,,-
ing •from the river, fish--cats, at.
that, weighing from. four to 25
pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Thompson
of Florida and Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Thompson of Detroit managed to
get their vacktion at the same titre
arid as the boys marric 1, Mts.
Ethlyn McCuistores dsughters, they
all enjoy visiting the same re-
latives. Wade's son is in Germany.
but Norman's is still with his
parents.
Mrs. Cornellia Spiceland Kul ks
and son • Onotored home from Ft.
Worth to spend a couple of weeks is sincere. 1
So many times success bare over-
tures of friendliness, but jut t let,
misfortune come, and people thcn
before she begins teachine again
in Texas.
We all were at home for eke-
tion day in Stewart County. Sea. are willing to come to the rescue.
man Spiceland remains she iff, and I We hear of many cases which
the eame sehoel superintent re. 'make us ashamed of eur petty
mains toe, by a rather :los! %;ete, growlings. Mrs. Frankie Wyatt is
and as all know. Governor Brown- seriously ill near here.
log lost to clement I A Mr. Luffman from near Model
But everything went off nicely may still be in the hospital frem
and the day was well spent to :over turning a tractor while haul
meeting old ecquaintances at the! 
different places.
Revivals are over at sonic of
the churches, but sonic betins this
Wednesday evening at Sulphur
Spring Church with Bo. Lee preach-
ing all-through next week.
Sulphur Spring •church...howee.
what littie church can tio - Sun-
day when $900 was raised in half
an hour to pay on the !ley,' parsl
sonage in order to get a 1500 do-
nation offered if the $1700 debt
is - paid in full. We didn't quite
make it. but we expect to semi.
Bro. Burpoe closed a suecesful
revival' at New Hope Satureay
evening.
Miss Wilma Lovins eoriti home
Saturday for a two weeks vaca-
tion from Louisville where rhe
has been emptoyed during the
summer before returning to school
this fall.
Jackie Spiceland retureed to a
school of dentistry in Memphis'
Thursday alter a visit here.
Mr. and 7aIrs. Taft Patter on
Mr and Mrs: Wynn have mturned
but maybe f a rme•rs tell itnak-. half I I visited on election day. birs.la croP. Ellen Murphey who for seventeen
i We made the most pleasant little 'years has been waited en isy
visit Sunday afternoon over to thelson who has faithfully helped her
Lloyd Albrittain farm, once the ifrom bed to chair where she. shakes
Streeter home. Myrtle, or Jane, the palsy. I presume. and is
as Collegiate Inn customers may iunablor to even hold a ..poon.
hove known her; is a patient from i-- -
a serious malpdy, but her hospi-
tality in showing us over the old
fashiontei, but comfortable fur-
nished house made us forge we
were calling on the sick. e.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sma and
one of Tip Hendon's daughters also
were callers.
I. Texas whereThey can't though, and it is Flecause-of the same reason and Ken Venturi teok the first 1,bccerne a star tackle at VI I-Roberts 4111-6. vs. Landrum .1410. thcy visited a sister ante took a PHONE 122 N1TE 716..
the' Democratic .candtdate." Mexico 10-8. Sam crz•VM aed Jot. urea ma when he tnok over as
!lenient
imVaelson 00-to 4tut Burdette 1540
I lloston at New Y. re teenight
Mr. and Mrs Red Crown' ha%c
flight by berates% :evade 11-10 and Oliver ccached tigh wheel teams vecatien from the rielk mute.
his own pap.er gives.__he "under'too big a handicap
And then there are those left
suddenly bereft by car wracks amt
other mefortunmeve who. are lucky
shottld count our blessinee.
In .Marion county, reported Sales
of blue-stone tor tolacm plant bed
treatment totaled 4.036 pounds,.
95 DRIVE IN
FRIDAY g SATVIDirer---
"Fighting Man Of
The' Plains"
•Sunday and Monday
"DETECTIVE STORY"
with Kirk Douglas, Eleanor
Parker, William Bendix
A BEAUTIFUL
THREE BEDROOM BRICK
FOR SALE
This beautiful brick home is brand, splatterfired new.
A lovely living room with fireplace, Indiana stone -hearth
and jams, three lovely bedrooms with lots of closet space,
one extra large cedar lined closet, one large and com-plete bathroom with colored fixtures the highest qual-
ity, and also an extr? half bathroom. There is also a love-
ly dining room and a beautiful kitchen and the prettiest
-rittk hardwood floors that you have ever seen. There is
also a garage attached aad a large utility room. This
house is thoroughly insulated and thoroughly screened
and has storm windows and storm doors. All Inside walls
are thoroughly plastered and the outside masonry is per-
fect with red brick and Indiana stone trim. This is a
beauty, just out of this world and the owner will sell
within the next week only. So if you are interested in
this type of home, please it at once,
do. especially Democrats. flights of siaisomes. Har% er Ward played high school football but i Philadelphia at Brooklyn. night •lhome from a top
- He is the candidate of a party that "has dragged re-
spect for,gov,ernment to its lowest point in 9or history."his paper says, and it insists we can't get the changes we; — 
Mathias Says He 
Loy..la dropped fekball after lest
The rumoia-fias been current for a year.• or, more, that 
seasen for financial reasons and '
need without ashange in party.
General. Eisenhoiwer could have been the Democrat' Will Concentrate ft. ! .....
Oliver joined Hickeen at Yale.
nominee but that he would not assume the handicap On High Hurdles 
, 4.0 . 
—. 4.-IliVar is extremely well qua-,
' 7 - Athletic director Bob Hall rays'
•lified for his new duties. .iell his'
, teams in the p. st have' hem noted , -
3tevenson is now under.
Hog Show At Fair
Will Give $4,000
In Prize Money
Canada 6-4. Frark Stri.nahan and signed in 1948 and signed as hear! I •
vs. Koslo .7-81 and Lanier (5.10t,
Pittsburgh at St. Louis night--
Gamerce downed Mexico .4 4 and head man at Villamtva He re-
Chortle Coe roe. use-up to etexec. coach at Loyola of Los An;eles,10lark 12-0r or Chambers 1.1.3) vs.
/Only games scheduled.)
Serval 10-1
Frank McQuire Has
New Job At NC• • 
•
By United Press ,for their brilliant offen se and By United Presshapp.ly .s hi•tory I can recall Olympic decathlon chami.ior.130-3 seund fundamentals"the time wher berth types if herds Mathias says he will give tip his 54ikmtinre'aefied 
 • 'were kept ray 'those who expect -d 1it i th e  nine-yeare of his contract reniei- specie y n e future en Con-
'.... h. se winr..ng !hew herde lcentrate on competing ,e
 the nee ing. The 310-pound forreer Tenn.In view . of the torrent dem:in,' 'reet..r meh hurdles. 'essee guard says he w.II enter
for lean cuts of pork '.ht!' •.ark 4, . , t private business but remain on/
' Nearly 84.V10. in nr.ze manes- '4.- 1: ahead for the breeder Is c1.72r'el-: I The Stanford student fro.o lu- ,thea-Vale staff as a coachioe, tan-be available In exhibitor: of hogs- He reuet heye a "meat.tyeee Our lam. Califernia. made the decisicr sCifilint end scout." -
at the 1951 Kentncky Etat: Far. Ba-row ;11..4 ,a des.ened es ...me after Tannins the high hurdle; in Another .fes o t ball coacn. Paul
Subelantial cash premiums w.11 bs toe type that 11 needed. Tht... ter. le 8 seconds yesterday at ,i meet Bryant of Kentucky hints or may
awarded tie entrirs of the :4-teeoe; rows will .0e. shown on ih.. ri, Tn. ' in Zurich. SwItzerland. Only sever. 'fight agairei the explusioa et twei:t the owe and Ker.tucky elasses ing of 
-Ssep.efnberL4 and cold m Other hurdlers have been clocked players by the Southeastem Con-
It ell well known to breeeen, of auction that aftern,-,tn tirth:;Wee_ i in 138 or better. Says Mollies. I ference Guards Gene Donaldsoni it, ebred •he .:s that show; are the - bon Stockyards reeparre. :have given up the decathlon for and Chet Lukas-ski have becri de-
ri.ust 'Feet's'? mci..nii of adv.--tor. eg 'AL who bye smoth. Ific,-b.-.d..- 1. ;Lend- In the future I *nrn --"..)n - dared ineligible for accepting out-
centrate on high hurdiam.:' ' side Lnancial aid
Mathils. is Neheduled to retain, 'Says Bryant. "the cenfcreime r
home Au g LISI 2455 .. interpretation of the inireetems
•h
-that they ha...e eau. -.7. Me wee-trIshed barrettes Imet
standards of nee livesteelea eel tar-ed purebred parents are. eOelble
one outstanding cuthorite It fo rshow Nave 'Neitfi you
;ci'h.t i this reetion that wmmeifieste term the record ation a..-Also in Zurich. presideat hem.- are c..71/troVITS121 and ev-i4 de-
rierr a.; . 'while sr..) re-presentee the breed. 411 show- B r,ori d ge of the Intarriettonal hatable Commitsioner Bariiie
•" e h‘eh i.,r• ; d-r ing the record number sf pre and ()1y-midi _Committee commented an Ntlere dorie a ereat inets'iFortunately. ,_,trends Inp r.- 'n t darn" ,The three classificatious arc a sUgsestion that olympie distance to try boys- If there is a .1VS,'-ureet
shows: are Actweral. practical hi?,' 160-260 peeres: 200.240 pound; ere , sennine champion Evil Zatooek it' will be taken:type. In :e'er wnrds. rAi,j 240 peur. •• •'nd minder and his wife. ..Dana. visit America.
o „nine Ivrea ef today .4e 
- • d a d ••• cl• E hda • "I believe -the USr • c  • 7 . . - ru er.
of going int4-1.-e feedlot aol pro-. tree e. • pent on the leer: r,ied Amateur Athletic Union is favor.'
deem.: f-r then r,- rxhio:tec lootrittarns trdilled ble to melting tee Zatneee., eru,5 is The 1-3, .r." • 
-11thTw"..1i0.7--* ( :1447 s Will be added to Me pre- the question is. ,are--the Creens also
41, L; I t T s of the_•wirin.ns beret-.s faveirable to the
— -
•
.r
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Paul !Perdue has purchased th,Allerray. „cleaners, lo-
cateil-cust- off North 16th -Street, across from the Girls'
Dormitory.
!le invites the people of Murra7 to drop their cleaning
off at Murray Cleaners- or (all 298 for free Prckup and
I 1 -
aeliveyy serv.ice.
• —7,
THE ivr.IRRAY CLEANERS ARE AS NEAR TO you A'S
TELEPHONE. DON'T FORGET TO emi 298
FOR THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING
Al14RAY CL'EANERS
PAUL PERDUE, Proprietor
ross from Girls Dormitory
4-0
PHONE 298
•
ere
Urges Farmers
To. Keep h)cl:s
•
Richeo e Mal th.
atit reltam-liteentaelry..or...40•41.eineee
t et to go nut o the she"  rm teeirees
neeattatt ;tie tin:want -Srteop nap
I. ere;unded on to make-ereney, he
Even during oirc' Laneiri
deft ski, years she -"p Were profi-
table
ft weed] le. a inistik.•. to sell oft
breerlinr; 11.WP1 *Vitt,. trio ;dee of
replacing them next year,. Miller
In the first piece:the better
t5-p.-s. et_ is-eater,. 'seves ' are net
likely te be available. !MCP ranch-
earrytne over smaller ntim-
hers of such creme-919'kt of-1:W-
breedieg stock avaitmle next year
w,11 probably.. r,1 !h--44ss-des
sa.ble kinds. cm' •
Atm. Miller enter.. ri -treedene
ewe will pay for :feed. severs'
time: oter lo a nornal wiriset
Kanto5.t slauelaussi
to of hay for every r!ge., eldFo.
ante-wily ate.ut a bushel of grain
a 'ewe. Miller said. The he il
if all the feed w/.74. tw.11:11t rprodd
bo a Prieth.
•
rroved back frees Murray into an ill
apartment at Kerley Smith's at New
Concord.
Mrs. Opal Moody has mereel into
her recently bought Mere just
back of the Concord Chums el
'Chest. •
I Mr. and Sirs Glenn Sfils hay.-
recently bought a new oriek ye-
reer house in Murray.
Mrs. Meths Wastes!. .One if the most pepular Mills expects to attend tie.. 01.1ketball coaches the country has 
, Salem cernentery day Saturtiayswitched jobs. 
• She always looks forward to thisank McGutre, olt.r five suc-
ceed seasons 'at S. John's Uni-
versity in New Yore. has signed
as heed teach for the University
of North Carolina. "the 37-year-old
McGuire replaces Tem. Scott woo
resigned to coach the Phillips
-Oilers at Bartlesville, Oklahoma.
McGuire, at his baree in Green-
wood Lake. New Yore. says-"t
wanted to make a chenge-and
this is it. I asked St. John's last
Friday to let me out of my contract
-and they acre very niZo about it.-;
McGuire says he hetes to leave .
New York but-"I 'v.-anted vs'
'make a change mad this is a. line
time to make it." •
McGuire. whose St. John:s cot
tract had three y 'ars to lien, joined
his alma mater in 1947_ Under Mc-
Guire the Redmen won 103 gam .s
and lost 33. Over that „span hte
John's played !ri four Netiomil
Invitation ti urnaments and was -
'weed to the NCAA teuriney twm •
St. Johna ays it left ready to
foist -5TeGuire.iresser but as-
, sish.nt I Jach Al bewrillino. is be-
lieved to have tile Meer ,temek.
 The one-season bar slapped
the Kentucky hasketb ill t. am 1K
I considered "exce.s:ive- by :limy . -
I illy officials- but will not gee ae
The Southeastern Cenference sus-
pended the Wildcats ,le• the 1952-
53  season yesterday mr, what it
i calls- "violation .4 the rules-and
. regulations of the coeference from
194(e through 1951." conferee's.-
committee -doesn't' say v hat ti•
vidations Were. 
-/Says Kentucky presMent Docter
Herman Donovan_ 'wefeel the
punirhrritmt txce.h.,ne. for the
violations.' a ith which We.-are
cluIrregr-exid- have roetteied_ and
-which have been- teeorhitted
other conference mm-Mei-a,in re,
cent years. But. tie won't appeal."
The suspenseee cets 14. confer-
ence games ft:41i* -Kentucky's
schedule. But .he Wiracats may
jelly in liari•league gm• es.
. Spotts Editor_ Ed A st.terd of t he
Lekingtop cemmetitte .The
conference took the only' action it
Niter. Plan to r"-•141,P r' 'eTaL-2X_•, assurerem. champlori
wiser.' • neettictT te boy 1441' if you can't beat 'ern. • cusp.:
'meal ferel thot m iy II" needed, r!te.
verlity efeckm elm-lured.'
,Fe-ethers were it ere e d l else ertIVIT
train' and .othe,. ray. metop • pee The use-of fertilizer meadow:
tine-Such toms tan is'e .-meiiireeety gave Merlin cou ity fa hies a rlu
• ,,e,ep NT/. • eleaeime e en by teen us in pasture an.; hay, any.: 1. it
-titer livest,c11, it art stated. County Agent Coal 11c Warn.
41.
•
at tti.
ewe would -retarre" in ' r• des of
lambs xao-
-
Instead 'of Siotla ',reeding
il,icks at this time .:,.•y, ou1.1 seein
4
• '
RACES
26-Day-Summer
Meeting
August 2 to
September 1
7 Races Daily
8 on Saturdays
Rain or Shine
Track Located Airlway Be-
tween Evansville, Ind., and
Henderson, Ky,
Dade Park 'Jockey
Club •
I fit orporated
•
Lloyd has a fine tobacci crop
and we hope the best of luck
for this fine couple.
It is a shame that we miss so
much by hurrying through life
without making anymori effort to
become intimately acquainted with
those we conic in contact with.
We judge and we are judged oy•
a fleeting nod' of the need in
passing.
We, no doubt, are once pro-
nounced proud and haughty when.
we are starved for friendship that
f Carra•r
oreellese 
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
FOR SALE
One Warehouse Building located on East
Main Street on Railroad, owned by.-Mur-
ray Wholesale Grocery Company.
The size of the building is 110 It, by 57 It, and is
a frame building with metal siding. This building
:ontains lots of heavy rough lumber:
Also one brick Oil Station building located at
the same place.
These Buildings Will Be Sc.•!d at 2 P. M.
Tuesday, August 19, on the ground
where the buildings are located.
Any one wanting to see these buildings before the
•
sale come to Murray Wholesale Grocery Company
rind we will be glad to show them.
Valuable• Property For Sale
A wonderfully located Lot with approximately 300 foot front-
age, on the Hazel highway, immediately 4Islorth of the Dr. Hugh
Hugh Houston home. There are three acres of land with a four room
modern house, fruit trees just bearing, a new water system, outbuild-5
ings, chicken house, garden.
Owner can sell off three other lots facing highway and still
have a large lot. This is the former Will A. Starks residence.
.1 e.•
Written
trades will be
terms,
bids will be received through AUGUST 16.• No
made, but buyer can pay in cash or have reasonable"
THIS' PROPERTY CAN BE INSPECTED AT ANY TIME.
/ -
Mail or deliver bids tb Minas L. Rummager
Murray Route Four •
The right is resers4d to reject any and all bids.
-•
•
F-
gl•
•
•
1.,
11
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splatterfired new.
Indiana stone -hearth
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s the highest (lua!-
. There is also a love-
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
3c per word, minimum charge
10c for 17 words. Tema sash 62
advance for each insertion.
•imaimmenimesiew 
OR SALE: One baby' •Oftiy
one large wading pool. Call
l025-W. 
• al5c
FOR SALE: Elberta peach...;, $1.50 • ' •
and $2.00 per bushel. Bring con-i FOR SALE: 5 mom house withtainers. Pick them yourself. Free garage close to college. Can befrom worms or rut. S h up e financed. Phone 1585. 317cNursery, Sedalia. ales:
FOR SALE: Elbert trenches. Bring
containers, J. W. Cole, 4 tittles
from Murray on North highway.
416e
Wafited • •
WANTED: Nursing. day or night.
will care for aged people. Call
1057-W. • . al6p
1 For The Easi In Radio Entertainment1340 _WNBS. 1310Dial Phone
Saturday, August 16, 11152
dUO Farm Fair
8:15 Farm kair
6:30 Hymn Time
6:43 Sports Parade
7,00 News
e:e5 Cluck Watcher
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00
8:00 News
8:15 Chapel Hymns
8:30 Mystery Shimper
8:45 Morning Moods
9:30 Music ountry Style
I0:e0 Nees
10:05 Western Reundup
10:30 Lean Beck Listsn
11:00 1340 Club •
.12:013 News
12:15 Noontime Folis
12:30 Noontime Frolics
12:45 Luncheon Music_
1:00 All Star to 1:4/S
1:45 Navy
2:00 News
2:05 Music for Yoe to 2:45
2:45 Neey
3:00 Postcard Parede to 5:00
500 Sports Parade •
5.15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Music for Saturday
5:45 Music for Saturday
te00
6:15 Music In Waltz Time
6:30 Western Caravan
7:00 With the Bands
7:15 With the Bands
7...25 St. Louis .Sieseball gerne to
10:00
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners reguest to 11:00
11:00 Sign off
Sunday,
7:00 Favorite, Quaetete
7:15 Favorite Quartets
7.30 News
745 Melody Five'
8:00. Melody Five
fele Meludy Five
6:30 Green Plains Chewer of
Christ
9.00 Hazel Itaetist Church
9:15 Bethel Quartet
9:30 Bethel Quartet
10:45 First Methodist Sunday
School'
10-.00 First Methodist Cturcb,
Scheid
1P:15 Music for You to l0:50 „
1030 Church Service&
to 12700
1200 Sunday Serenade
12:15 Sunday Serenade
12:30 Sunday .4renade
12:45 Sunday Serenade
Almost 17, 1952
1:00 St. Louis Baseball game to
4:00
4:00 World Concert
4:15 World Concert
4:30 Music for Sunday to'5:30
551 Valentine Studio 
.
5:45 Musical Moments
6:00 News.
6:15. Dinner Music
.6:30 Dinner Mose:
6:45 Gospel Quartet
7:00 Ave Maria Hour to 7:13
7:45 Waltz Time
/kW First Baptist Church See
vices to MOO
9:00 Musical Interlude
tri Memorial Baptist Ceurch
e:30 Memoriae Baptist Churcn
945 Musical Interlude
1( 00 News
1015 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
WANTED: Energetic man to ope-
rate -part time business ih
nearby town. Opjaoreunity for
retired man in good physical
con ion to supplement his in-
come. rite Box 44, Cairo, Ill.
-alap
NOTICE
-.5
AVAILABLE: Positien for sales-
man, Salary and or commission.
Retael Sales expense cc desirab-
le, not compulsoil. Reply oWil
writing-Box 32-W. Age 25-4e.
This is a profitable epenmg fOr
the right man- tfc
ANOTHER SHIPMENT of Speed
Queen washers has arrived. Prices
start at $99.95. Ask about our
easy payment plan. M. G. Rick-
ards, Phone 74.- 407 S. 8th St.
alfip
Public Looks Over
Vegetables, Fruits
A total of 191 fruit and vegetable
growers from 28 counties in Ken-
tucky registered for the second
annual horticulture fiche day at the
University of Ks eleicey Experi-
ment Station gardens en Aug. 5.
Indiana and Wet Viretnia grow-
ers were also represented.
Leading in the npneeir of viz:-
tors present was Jeeferron county
v.'ith 43; Fayette county, 31, and
Campbell, 11.
The wesItors,saw promising vari-
eties of tomatoes, lime beans, cu-
cumbers, muskmeloer. wateemel-
ons.e.sweet cor:i. plmpers. Irish
potatoes, sweet petateve. asparagus,
and °nettle. -
In hulls they -aw rirawbeeries.
peaches, pears, plums, grapes, ap-
ples and rhubarb.
•
WANTED
Male Help by Good
Reliable Concern
SALESMAN
Young man, age 25 to 40
years. Sales experience
helpful but not absolutely
necessary. Must have high
school education. Prefer
married man: Anyone not
interested in permanent
job. need not apply.
Answer in your own hand
writing giving schooling,
age, married status, relig-
ion and Wages expected.
A 1:ic
aq siC ccql PitiCk
aiI. nth. " • 1, Jr. I
CHAPTER THIRTEEN
AT Jeremy's birth, the doctor
Dial said there would be no more-
children, and Eleanor hail been in-
consolable. She and Sam had
dreamed of a houseful of children.
"Not at all fashionable," she had
laughingly told Sam, "in these
days of the one-chill American
family. But so much fun, Sam•!"
Only it waitret to be that way.
• Jereftly was almost fourteen at
the time Thuretonia's nevespaper
pictured on its front pages the vic-
tims of a highway traffic accident.
The sole euivivor Wila Eve Atherly,
a reineeetear-old child whose par-
ents were among the victims, and
for whom no trace of family or
relatives could be found. Eve was,
temporarily, In charge of the
Children's Aid Society let Thurs-
tonla.
"Sam," Eleanor had said, pass-
ing the paper across the breakfast
table. "Look." 4,
"'Mrnrnm."
"Isn't she lovely? . . . Sam,
what's to become of. her?" .
He said cautiously, "Something
Will be arranged."
"I think she Is the most beauti-
Ike child I have ever seen."
lie saw the excitement in hen
and said warilyeseDon't pimp Into
this, Elensnor."
But Eleanor, toticholiwith com-
passion for the orphan, and en-
•tranceil by the chilirs loveliness,
had already macbe. leer decision. -
So they hnil taken Eve into their
home. Jeremy was. at seimmer
camp, so Eve .had•Jeremseb room
until the guest room could lee done
over for per. A kidney-rshaped
dres.sing tans with a skirt of ruf-
fles, gingham draperies at the win-
dows, appropriate pictures - and
books.
"Shill love ft." • Eleanor said,
captivated with the prospect of a
child's room that Wasn't jammed
with boy's paraphernalia. Eve had
orders not to enter the room until
its completion, so that it would be
a surprise. a
Then one Moral tip-
etairs hall she had come mesh Eve
With her hand on the doorknob of
the room. The door was unlocked.
It never ()mitered to Eleanor to
lock it. Eve had promised not to
go in. Seeing El,..anor, alie..kad
snatched her luind from the door-
knob and said defiantly, "I didn't
go in!" •
-Of course you didn't," Eleanor
said matter-cf-factly. "You prom-
ised." And thin she said, -Eve,
your dress is seaking wet! And
your shoes. Hpuleon earth?"
Eve looked down at her feet. "I
was playing with the lawn sprink-
ler," she said.
"Then run along and change,
and don't play again with the
sprinkler, Eve."'
The child skipped blithely along
the hall, and Eleanor opened the
door of the room that was to be
Eve's.
She stood perfectly still on the
threshold. On the new carpet were
wet, unblurred footprints. Small
imprints. Eve's size. Eve had been
in the room. Dieobeilience, although
not to becondoned or overlooked,
was forgivable. But Eve had lied.
I didn't go in! lead she geld. I'm
sorry, I couldn't wait to see, I hail
to peck, •Eleanor could have un-
derstnoe that, and forgiven it. But
a deliberate falsehood was not so
metier upderstandable,-ffor so casu-
ally forgiven.
Even so, the Incident we) u I .1
have been forgotten had it not-been
the stert of a chauLuLevents that
were unimaginably painful. Elea-
nor had never Mel to cope with
dishonesty, and she felt defeated.'
Eve need falsehoods a dozen times
a day, needlessly; With siebland and
practiced facility that was appall-
ing.
Eleanor consultedbooks on child
guidance. She, tried logic, persua-
sion, bribes, threats. She was
driven at last to the carbolie soap-
itud mouthwash, which.would have
been amusing had she not been so
desperate. Eve sputtered and raged
at the mids, and contineed-to tell
untruth&
"I don't know what to do," Elea-
nor contessed to :Barn. "f really
don't. I've reached my limit el
patience, and I have n't aceorn-
Shed et thing."
Then came the dreadful discov-
ery that. Eve "toole" things. 'the
word thiele was blasphemy when
you looked into those sound, wide,
innocent eyes. Yet et e as a word
Eleanor was foxced reluctantly to
use. There was, the Indisputable
evidence of children's playthings
pilfered and hidden in Eve's room.
There was Junker, the wire-hatred
terrier, surreptitiously and cruelly
kicked by an enraged Eve for un-
earthing in the garden the stolen
roller skates Eve had Mwied there.
There was, at last, the signet
ring Jeremy found, his first day
home femme-amp, in the toe of a
shoe he'd left in his closet.
"How did it get t her e?" he
wanted to know. "Whose is it?"
Eleanoi took the ring from him.
"Never mind just now, dear. Its a
mistake." •
"Where is Eve?" he demanded.
Ile had nnt yetenet her.
"1 don't know," Eleanor said dis-
tractedly, hstipg the ring on her
palm. "1 1st • find her . . . Olt,
there she is. I he her downer
stairs." ____
Eve waseengitig. •
"What a tunny voice." Jeremy
coched head to listen. "Sort of
sandpeperieh, lea dice. I'll go down
with yell 'azjil meet taw."
"No, later," Faeanor said hastily.
"I have tcetelk alone with her that.
Look, why don't you go over to
Jim's and say Isello2 lies been
telepleening for days to know when
you'd be home from camp."
"Well, all right," Jeremy said,
puzzled.
Jeremy did not see Eve, that day,
orelater. There was an interlude in
Sims study 'which Eleanor pre-
ferred n o t to retniembeir oftener
than she meld help. There was a
telephone call 'and a visa to the
Barker Jewelry irt o r e on Main
street. Yes a signet ring had van-
ishol mysteriously. Yew. '-this child
had been in the shop. Yea .tens wee.'
the ring. •
How Eve managed It, Fleenor ,
did not know. Eve del not tell the
truth, of eourse, when ineettioned.
She invente de a fantastic tale.
Then, shrilling, "Jeremy tattled! I
hate him!" she'd nurse into tears.
Eleanor said, "Go to your room,
Eve." But Eve had hot remaince
there. An hour later they were in-
formed, an the telephone- that Eve
shad been 'taken from the river by
a man on the bank who had scen
Mr struggling and heard her
shouts and gone reet for her.
it(' Be Conti/seeds
by Ella ?dm k. Distributed by King lateen:, Spelicate.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
• LESSON
by
Dr. H. C. Chiles
High School
Grid Season
Coming Up
3
PAGE THREE
as head of the clan diming the
1952 campaign.
• And you can't, forget Rain Me-
Right and his Paducah Tilghman
LOUISV1E,LE CUPi-Tbe hectic
K e n tue k y high school footballTHE TRAGEDY OF SAUL season is approaching-44,1d theSaues pious Rica about offering
Through. Sionueceetitie prophet, the spoils as al, sacsificeeto_ _Godestate's ulcer-retch. High-strung
,coaches are taking stock of theirGod gave • Saul a plain; definitaelmet -with a stern iebuke. Such A, ch.jaces.emphatic and explicit -command laserifice was only an aborhinetion
concernine the destruction of the lin God's sight. Suck disolsedience I But they all agree eight newthat there 'le no way to tell whoArnalekites and .all the animalsifollewed such flimsy excuses
Which they possessed. Therefiwe, 'revealed that Saurs heart was acre; , will be the 1952 champion-it's any
posed to God's way. Samuel made ,body's guess.It teas the duty of Saul to ob Last year's unofficial titleholderpromptly and uncompreaatisinglylit clear to Saul that God always
prefer, obedience to sacrific e. I was the Louisville Male eleveebeide command. Saul aseembled
i with Nick tunes as coach. HisNothing can et•er take the place 
- club went undefeated in 10 gamesof obedience to Him. God desires land, although Bellevue also fie:ti-the humble, sincere, and lovin3
co, a powerhouse and was alsoobedience of His people to His.
undMeated, Male was considered byWord.
most as the top club in toe Com-'U. the Displeasure • of .daul. I
monwealth. .&meet 111:6-9.
Today Denes not anyone elseIn Ile midst of the greet fear
mem
 
sad ri stress of the Israelites due will hardly try tc name the win-His orders were that 'every
woman. child. and animal se elle to th? overwhelming umbers of son.
ner for you during the 1352 a:co-
lic killed. Souls ideas abaqt the the onvserf u.1 Philistine army
One select member. however, isspoils of the battle did not'con_ De eel. he shepherd lad, accepted
Henderson, with Si Prewat asfurm to God's will in the Mat cheienge of the giant, Geese,.
cad !eta him with a Mine and a coach. His club lost every gameand, of course-. he made a trate
rm. Naturally, the people could
• forget such a marvelous
his' rimy and went forth to carry
out tke coders Vk hICh Ins had
received,-
1. T ' Disobedience of Saul.
I Samuel' 15:17-22.
God directed Saul to salmi-der
the Amalekitee because they had
dealt so cruelly with -.he Israelites.
God was greatly disoleased at
Saul's failure to obey Him. On
eccount of his disobedience. Seed
had to be set aside as king. God
eels se diepleasea - with Saurs this-
ebedience that he informed Sammel
of it before Flint returned. Samuel
wall -.. grievectee beyond ext.-of 2 i0.1.
that S?.ul's disobedienee had forced
his rejection as king, and 'II • cried
1 urea' -the -Lord all night."Wher. Samuel confronted Saul
.1*
-iv
mijtake in refusing 'to obey Gal.
. Saul went forth to execute God's !ne
order with dispatch and efficiency, 'ere etste ncit cease to be grate-but in self-will he cletermined I 1 'ft- to hinv for it. They ',resolved But right, . now. Male's Nick
to Him. He, like millions of nthets •
how far he would go 'in obeseee, _
cll'.:tipe.FaLlieponD4.hvield rfeoturrnw.htaate he 
had Denes has thebest reasons topeople smile. Numbered anion,g his char-
ges are senior halfback Ted Ness-through the Ogees/oiling. years,larcribod great 'honor and praise
to David, the herAif the war. And.obeyed God only in go far as :1. inger, the 160-pounder who scored
suited hi.- pereunel wsii- • s. wee, 'David deserved all Nee honor and' 101 points • last season. And Dery ghe had the people me -to deathipraise whip!s he recelved. also had all-state center Dave Kuhn
'back - for another year. ,he toot 'their. king, Agag. captive; When King Saul heard., the wo-
But everyone wants to get intoand brought him back asei trophy Imen singing: "Saul has shehl bili4
of the battle. He also spared the 'thousands, and David has -slat ehislt L. liuhe ad' -
. Wands. the perenniel north-best animals and brought them tens of thousands." it was toehurtle as booty. But his disobedience for hon. It made him very -angry), I urn Kentucky conference power,
was teterly. inexcusable. land moved him to jealousy, lei womises another good club Andjealousy was fanned ink; -II flame the tutors at Mayfield, tee and ons
of wrath by the ceerparieen made last season. 'Danville, Murray, Lynch
in the song of the wome.n. He 4sh144"- Middlesboro. Fleece. an,]
could not think of having an un- Prestonsburg figure it is about time
known stripling elevated above they made 'their presence known.
himself, even theugh he should Mike Basrak, another standout
people might• want to make 
-David fraternity. saw his team p1-ice high
Louisville coachesdeserve to be. Fearing that tha member of the
their Xing. Saul became insanely n the state standings lest year. and
eest three direct atteruptg•to kill 
he has hopes of re-placing Dynes
. 
e 
jealous of David. and made at
him.' Saul's own son. Jonathan, Saul fought on • with coureg,s and
and charted hun with Ms.-Peed:en:se warned David of his father's anger, heroism until he was dangerouslyto the divine command. the king and' helped him to escape.. But wounded by the Philistine ersh-are'.,confeseed his sin but adonted the Sues 'Jealousy of and cruelly to His triree sons fell at his sale.miserable subterfuge -if puti.i.ut the David hastened his own fall.
blame upoa those over whom he, UL The Deal of Saul, I smut'
11:3-4. 
Seeng that he had lost his sons
and his kingdom, and concludingexercised authorly, Every sinner that he had nothing more to .livehas an exeuse for his sin. lie is Saul's e albusy of David hrougnt fee Saul begged his armourbearerImam. ti try to cast -the blame him the pangs of • hell. Ile had to to take his sword and thrust iten seenecee • else. Saul teied to have I sip, but ne die not know throush him rather thin i i per riti xcuse his disbbedietice by saying whi -• .to nifl it. In sheer des- his cruel enemies to slay him. Butto Samuel Met the people had peratem he turned to an fed witch Dee faithful arinourbeeree rerusedspared the heft of the 'animals and who had hidden herself in a cave, to obey his master.had ins.sted on bringing (Fenn back titter he. had driven her out of the When his bodyguard refused totoe an °tiering to God. Saul scem- land in' his better days. How some kill him. Saul in his desp.iratior.ed to overlook Inc fact that as people change after years n sin! took hie
-sword. fixeci the Ailt-firm-Feed of the army. he Was. re- From this scene. Saul weet tie- ly in the ground. and 1hen fed writspensible for what his elren did. helpei to his last great esetle on his fun v.piitid upon the upturnedHad he so desired, he gonld have the slopes of Mount Gilboa. Thsreoeoint and committed suiciek. Whet
..IIIIIILLS.
'termed the, a2CatrisTtltiff-of-the everything went against nim. His a sad ending to such a eeelnisiog
army was defeated and flee, Ina career: i •,
_NANCY
AlY LEFT EYE HAS
_PEEN TWITCHING-
LATELY
alst year and yust can't possibly.
du any worse this year. For him,
1952 holds a world of pro our.
team which topped the hean 4
1950.. Last year' that team tome
some lumps and just managed to
struggle into the top 10 listings of
the state's best 10 clubs.
It shapes up now that, •with a
little luck, any of the top con-
tenders could be at the head of
the heap come 'snowtime.
Pike Countyi-Ohio,
Will Soon Be
Center Of Activity
By United Press
County is a green, hilly
area sorne (J0 miles from Colum-
bus, Ohio. Tourists like to visit
the hideaways there that boot-
leggers once used for stills,' back
in prohibition days.'
All -that's long gone, and now,
it looks as if the peacefel Pike
County countryside is, in for- an
atomic age face-lifting. The govern-
moot has decided to build a bil-
lion-dollar atomic bomb plant teere,
t means three towns will -be
wiped out, and 50 families will
have to move. So.r.e Pike County
folk are worried about the plants
cooling, as a petential atom bionb
target, but for Most of them, the
atomic energy comadNil*.1 an-
nouncement is good news. 'It repans
new business; new money, new jobs.
The plant will take 'some four
years to -Meld, will be .. twice as
big as the leheic Ridge plant, and
will produce the atomic explo-
sive, Uranium-235.
• At the United Nations, Amer--
can diplomats are trying to make
sure that our atomic wermons
never, will be used_ The United
States has suggested a five-power
conference for world disarmament
and the eventual elimination of
atomic- tools of war.
The proposal ran into Commun-
ist opposition, Russia wants a
one-years reduction in all arma-
ment that eeveule uermit her to
keep her lead .in the armaments'
race. •
In Other defense developments,
General Ridgway's Paris 1e2adquar-
ters has announced that more air
power Is heading for western de-
fenses On thee 'Mediterranean. Te
squedrons of Marine fignter
tiers will go over in the fall.
nl Whistungton, defense depar.-
ment sources report then en ofcler
has been draped unifying armed
•rvices purchasing. Defense see-
eetary Rebert•Lovett is believed to
be waiting for word teem the
military chiefs before putting the
order into effect.
Fishing TO
I Be Better
This Weekend
By United Press
FRANKFORT. Ki; tD P) -The
Kentucky- departme -t of fish and
wildlife resources reports that the
fiehing prospects for this weekend,
are better than they have been
for son-ic time-but good fishing it
not yet in sight.
Fishing improved during- the '
week as scattered seoWers aud
cooler nights lowered the tempera-
ture in the lake wateis.
At )-itrrington Lake good catcher
of crappie are reported by fisher...
men who use small minnows and
fish 12 to 18 feet deep. The base
also are beginning to nicve at Her-
ringe n, and several are beige
caught on bugs by early morn:r.g
and late afternoon fishermen.
The picture is about the same at
Herrington Lake. some crappie
and stripers are being caught, but
the Bass catch is slow. Fishing is
better at Lake Comb "land, but
still. not good. Some bass are taken
on Minnows and by trolling. Bream
are doing- well on worms. At Dale
Hollow. fishing us-sloe'.' with most- .
of the been beinie taken on min- ^
nows.--.
Bass and Crappie fishing at Dew-
ey Lake is -better, with bass being
taken on bugs in the early morning
and late afternoon. Crappie are
being taken on minnews.
Many cf the streams have been
made muddy to dings by recent
shewers. But as the .vater elesme,
better fishing is expected in Most
..of the creeks and rivers.
Fluroescent lamps give off lees
heat than incandescent lamps and
provide betwe:Ju. .two end -throe
titres as much light
I DON'T MISS THIS!
I It's all free, each Satur-day at the auction sale at
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,
a 32 piece set of dishes
!trimmed in 14K gold. It will
cost you nothing to register
for a set of these dishes.
Come in and put your name
in the box on Saturday! Two
sets given away every Sat-
ierdav! One at the afternoon
sale which begins at 1:30
p.m. and one at the evening
tale which begins at 7:30.
Commercial production of a Come One, Come All,rtew textile fiber spun from :Om
la cairn protein, is now under way.
About 15 per rent af the new
fiber tiorduced is used to make
men's hats.-
and Join the Fun
Drawings at 4:30 & 9:30
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MAD DREAMS!!
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1,32 by U.,  hboa. Sr
By Ernie BusbeaMer
DAMES THINK I'M
FLIRTING AND I'VE MET
SEVERAL NEW GIRL
FRIENDS LATELY
L 
Fes 
ARE YOU
rciopwo:
5"/IrFf.•
SirirFff
TalAe-pLarurie..
THEY---ER---SEEM TO BE FOND
OF EACH OTHER DR. PINSEY?
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MADE A LOVE. SLAVE 0::-
ByINIGHTS OF MADNESS:
PERFUNIETP-
GIT RID 0' THIS
-LETTER If-
r-•orbbr.r..-
le•fil`"‘
By Raeburn Van Buren
-
1=0
[A MERE SURFACE MANIFESTATION:
THESE TWO POOR,OUND YOUNG FOOLS
DON'T UNDERSTAND THAT THEY'RE
REALLY NOT N LOVE: NOW TO
(CHIKALE) PROVE IT  
Aka-
By Al Capp
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WOMEN'S' PAGE aub News Aaivities
Weddings .Loads
PERS°NAL;
Linen Shower • ' *Manley. August 16
. ' The Woodmen Circle Juniors willMrs.- Eurie Garlatte. and Mrs., meet 'at thee'WOW Hall at two Mrs% Darrell 'Mathis was hcnored
' Cecil Fitts complimentei Mrs. Ed- o'clock. This will he .1 combined with a stork shower in the homedie Eiley, With a linen shower
, meeting or the Nturriel and Hazel of her sister-in-law. Mrs. Gene.
Monday eoening at seven ealoak Graws. 
• . - i - -- • Berrow. recently: ereen - bee -Mira
it the. borne of Mrs. Gerland SOP. __ea_ Barrow. Mrs. Annie Futrell.- Mrs.-
.. ..-
 FRIDAY. AUGUST 15, 1952
_
aliallana &WM PS•na iiaiIler
Mrs. Eddie Riley .1I Social Calendar 1 Stork Shower HeldComplimented With 
 In Honor Of Mrs.
Darrell Mathis
Vine Street. 
.
The gussts owere reeled at the
dc.or by. Mrs. Gar'and. '
The many lovely gifts were
placed en a card table in the liv-
ing room. The living room was
lovely with -Arrangements of suns-
mer flowers: As Mrs. Riley opened
each: gift. it was, passed to each Taesday.Aalast 19 
- hTe many lovely and osaful gifts. Mrs. Eulie Garter:el Mrs. Eddie t.nded c h u r c h at Farmington,
Little Mies Margaret Huth Crider 
Circle II of like WSCS of the were placed in a baby bed and
also liar mother, Mrs Lola Roberts sins preaching there. Aiwa saw
of the guests tooree. 
Riley and Mrs. 0. J. Grogan, and Thursday night, Bro. E. Hay .1.:.r-
entertained with  an ltaticids and •
First :Methodist Chir ch will meet opened by the honoree 3551i.cd la-
ments during the social 
tiou—r—r.. r  with Mrs Leonard Vaughn. WeatiMrs. Jackie Herndon.
Main at two-thirtv e cheat. Mrs.' Those attending were-14Teadarnes 1 trig as a practisil nurse at the 1 Mrs. George Linville spent Sat-
_sd. Pottertov.m. Mr, Fitts is worlr !others from surrounding churches.
Masonic Home and will return to
her v.-oi k on An-Ito:t 16
• • •
MURRAY ROUTE 5
After the refreshing dtoWers at
C. M. Mathis and Mrs. Chnten Bar-
MendaY. August ts row.
Contests and games .weee playedThe Alice Waters Circle of the on the lawn and priz :were won
-WSCS of the First. Methodist by Mrs. C. M. Mathis, Mre, JackChurch will meet with Mrs. 'L. Herndon. Miss Francis RoOeris. 'Sirs.Rs bedson at seven-tarty o'clock. Home
• • • 
Simmons. Mrs. Georae Lin-
-
- • rule and Mrs. a C. Layeock.
Ilefreshments were served to the
fallowing: Mesdames Freeman 
J. T. Sammons viall be the. pro- Jack Herndon, 'Jessie Storm D. C.
grata. chairman. Layeock, T. L. Collins, Nielvia 'F -
Fills. Irk Mayfreld, .Inmes Gar- 'e • • • ris. Eva Farris. Cassel MsDaugal.
land. Mildred Gregan. Ronda Fete.
Jelin Riley. L. a i alai. Ora King.
Russell Outand. Earl Steele. Peter
Kuhn. Barber Lamete-, Aubreao
Fitts. A. M. Finley. Gene Dodd.
Lawrence Overoey, Wade Roberts, .
William Bailey and Tom Crider; pent...!d by the Yopng Peoples' Or- - end Gene narrow.
Misses Betty Ann .a..x anci Mar- and •tne
garet Ruth Crider. 
gonizations ir 1.aders, Nlisses Alta Davis, Murrell em-
bro. Margie Hawkins. ixanci
Unable to attend but seedir.g
gifts _were Mesdames Vernon
Moody. Grey Roberti.; J. D. Rob-
erts, Almus Steele. aemes Edd
_Latimer. Bill Tui well Clara Fitts.
Clifton Roberts. Gerel D. Mohlan-
-dna _Estelle West. L. J Hill. James
Futrell. Short Futrell and ternati
Raley: Misses Fay Roaerts. Bar-
bara. W • i Pe,7_y RD n C1
Timely TelephoneT1P
for acterEenio.
on Log Distinct
Calls
Give the Limit Detaece overate, the
ort-of teen retcabaes Planet' oho,you cm The. she doess r has, to
came • lidorsiato. the defeat
city. mei rate call goes through faster.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
urday with Mrs. May Grobbs and
Mrs. Warrick Wilson in the home
of lMr.. and_ Mrs. William Grubbs
The general program reciting of Eris Curd, Wesley Stark. Oren Mr and Mrs Carlos Janes, Miss iand the Lint ilk's attended churchthe Woman's. Missionary Socitay Chrisman. Hollie Simmons. Florence Loclue Faye Hart and Miss Josne,at Green Plains Sunday ant were
be heal at the chinch at theee Barrow. Annie' Futrell, C. M. Mat-
of the First Baptist Church will : Barrow, Mortha Barrow. . Clinton LLto,xuingjteolnii7:.iherlt.att.hey.
win a.t4tod
 
Torn Taylor and son. Mr. and Mts.
Thursdey _for idinner -guests.of Mr. and Mrs. John
o'clock. "Consider' Europe- will oe his. Mollie Latimer, Anton Ilerndon. the East-Wei t All-Star footbra, I Temmye D. Taylor and son and
subject. of the pregram tu be pre- George Linville. Darrell Mathis game. Doris Hill were also guests.
. Monday night the .John Toni
Mr. and Mrs 0 B • Boone an i
•-. •
Taylor's and Linvilles called on
son. O. B. Boone, Jr.. lef. today -Mr: and Mrs. Pierce Huey and
Circle III of the '71fSCS of the Roberts. Claretta and Janet Chr.s- 
'for Lexington to .attend the East- daughters and then on la se., Mr.man, J:Attee Collins. Nlartna carol .First Melte:Ain Churea. will meet %%t All-Star football g., Tn., i , . and Mrs. Ruffian Morgan. Mr. and
with, Mrs .1, R. Gatlin aetwo-thirty and Ruth Ann Barrow. and Master morrow. They dill be joinad in Lea'- Mrs. Reel. Holland and son wile
o'clock. Mrs. W. A. Pell will be .Steve Barrow. ington by Miss Jenne Loe Jelliepaa-a---:re yeeationing at the Morgan
cotottess and Mrs G. 13 Scott will.- Those sending gifts but onaloe and Jimmy Boone and vall then , house near Bloed _ River .frcTn
SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES
Murray Cannon of Christ
8c,,Poialar Phone 391
Paul Darnell, Minister
Regular Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
a. • _
Preaching, 1045 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Monday. College students, base-
ment. Library Building 7 p. m.
Friday: Women's Bible Class at
Church, 2 p. m.
Radio Sermon, daily Monday
through rriday 12:30 to 12:45.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. C. Zevenbergen. Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School 
 10 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... 11 am.
Junior P. Y. P. A. 
 6.30 p.m.
Evening Evangelistic 
 7:30
Wednesday midweek service 2. 7:30
Saturday P. Y. P. A. 
 7:30
College Presbyterian Church
1601 Main Street
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Church School 9:45
No Morning Worship
The First Christien Church
111 N. Fifth St.
Harrywood Gray, Pastor
Church School 9:30
Morning Worship ' 10:50
Christian Youth Fellowship 6:00
No Evening Service
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Pau/ T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School • 9:45
program leader. to attend were Miss Farris. go to South -Carolina to a tt md a , G•uttsville" Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.• • • Mesdames Dot Barton. Else a r d 
reunion Mrs. Bertha Simmons spent Tees- Subject:Curd. Charles Vick, Jess Latirr.sr, .Tuesday. Annie{ 19 • • • , day with Mr. and Moe Gearge"For Me To Live"
The W.,a of the Shellie Latimer. leassiter He!, Lm Mr. and Mrs Glen Hagaacamp Linville other callers -.sore Mrs. Wesley Foundation Vespers 6:30
PaMS of the Merece:al Baptist !Allbritten. Ethel Adams, Lois Cuid and daughter, Carol Ann. left Hcaryetta Heendon, Mr. and M”. No" evening-worship during AugustChurch will meet v Mrs. Cate and A. M. Simmons. a
• •Wilke:awn. Norta 16th Street, at 
p
two-ttlirty o'clock. • 
' Five Point Mission
• • •
;.•.• 1.1Irs. 0. C- Wells 
Those' present at the meetina
Are Mrs. Todd. alre Elbert Tedri.,
• Hostess For 17 la Mrs . A D. Jamison. Mrs.. E. E.Smith. Mra Herman Mims. NIrs.
Sledd Circle Afeet B;anch Henson. Mrs. Clyde Barton.
1Mrs. ..Grenvel Niontizemc:y. Mt.;
Mrs. 0 C. Wills opened her Fred McClure.' Mrs Bernori Wise-
• • •
i-laiighter's spent Sunday vei:h Mr.Mrs. Ronda Fitts arrived in Mur- 1 ;.nd Mrs. Earl Stom 'and family.ray from Louisville Ally it to
and Mrs George Linville andspend two weeks visiting her chit- air a
Mr and Mrs. Buford Harlan dren. Cecil Fitta arid Mrs. Fitts at-
I at night and this morning hope
'all will feel better. Several around
lare 'suffering with summer colds.
Mrs. Willkam Grubbs is still in
the hospiiiil at Mayfield. But hop-
ing to be home this weex.
, Mrs. Mabel Stem spent laat night
O'et. and Mrs. Eddie Riley lett with Mr. and Mrs. Fuel Grog in
August 12 for Camp Pickett, Va.. and daughters, last weeks guests if
where Sgt. Riley is stationed.' En- the Groan's were Mr. and Mrs.
route' they visited friends in Ala- Clovis Grogan and daughter. Mra
barna. Henryetta Herndon.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Almous Steele anl
• • • '
Mr. and Mts. Gena Roach ofilson Bobby Gene were weakend
Phoenix. Arizona, are- sisneig rela- visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Earltives and friends in htur ay end' Steele of, Murray.
the county.
• Mr. and Mrs. Euel Grogan' and
Webb The.. Hogancamas return d and Mrs Buford Barton Thursday
The Mamie Taelor 'Ciicle of the; Circle Meets With, last W•eek from a en d ,,,,. it night super guests.
- 10:50 a m.WMS of the Memar,a! Baptist slirs. Ivie Todd • • in Biloxi. Miss, and New y
vacation 
. Max Mathis went to Chieago for Mcrning Worship
Cherch will meet wan Mrs. J. 0. • • La. Mr. Hog a he a m p who "re-
' Reeve!, 202 North 13th Street, at' The Five Point Missionary Circle ceived his masters degasse firm MS
six o'clock for a potlioe super anal met Tuescley afternoon :a three Co/lege this summer is principal
! a mission study by Mee. Cate WO- '0'0hcir in the home 1 Met. Ivie of 'tie Ashley Elementary Schbot
kerson who will teach the book, ,Todd. and Mrs Hogancamp is, a teacher
'Stewardship Apulied In Missions, -' SIM Rebecca Tarry presented a in the same schi-eA. '.
1,!-Iilea.„Liiirzen
• • •
_ 
--"sr::sellt-jeign.ter""1"riagrain-a. :hi- Mr. and Mr.:. Ronald ThomP-
son and children. "Buten" and
tamilette. Mrs. Wells Hargis and
•••••-....1..) •
verett Williams have returned
— •
The First Baptist Church
S. Fourth Ste
Dr. H. C. Chiles. Pastor
Church School 9:30
a 'week Says he is going back Nolan Shepherd. Speaker
there this winter to get a lob. Training Union
-Bsot Wishas To All Evening Worship
•••
from %lilt with relatives !ri
Rector, Ark. Mimi Martha ('la-ion of Cal-
• •
- Mr. and Mrs. Wilda.. Ellie and
IN home -ort South am street for 'hart. Miss Abbie McCartt eal Miss Mr. and Mrs Johnny Anderson
the meeting of the tall Sied.1 T.r: a returned recently from a we stern,
Seaiet,. of the- FirstoBaOrist .Chtlic‘t- -
. . 
Los Angeles, Calif. Portland. Ore-
held 
Circle ibf the Woman's Missionary : motor trip. Points they visited were
Tuesday afternoon at tbre gen. Seattle. Washington. and Yel-
c.cl'ock. ' , lowstone 'National Park. 
given ter Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ed
The devotein Was given by 3,itrs'. I . • • •
' ft! program.. Others taking part i'Jelsnrie and Martha. '14- and Mrs.
.and children
Churchill left Thursday to attend
Wells wno wasoalso in charae of l, Mrs. lb Manning R. C. Jones ando James Masan
Ralph Hackett and bary. Mr. ar.d the Eashives,,fl the prograrr. were Mrs 
-Pat All-Star foiaball
Hackett and Mgt E C. Parker. ' Mrs, Jr.' Wilds arid baby of Mich,- game' in Leatington Saturday night.
Refreshments were sera-e4 by gen spent their vacation in Padus
Mrs. Wells to the sevgn rriemberi /oh and Calloway counfy visiting
and 'two guests. Mrs. Mass trim Mrs. Manning's brothers, Mr. and
California and - Mrs. Graain 14,0.: XI"- Solon Seal of Paducah. Mr
be .a.ci Mrs. Lee HAI. and Mr. and
E V. Fowler of Jaekron county Mrs. Marvin Bell an other. rela-
has two fine stands ot alfalfd: one i'ves of this.
 county ?'"e"tlY• -
is f, or years ald. tOe other, oro. Mr. and Mrs. Clei enc.. Crosnoe , •• • •
. r Camden. Tenn. spent last Sun-
i.y a week ago with Mr. and Nits ' . ,fini HO' II hillitli
.' M.' Elkins of Am .x ' Rev. and
Mrs C. E %cocain o! Fisk. 1M,, II onored . I t l'arty
....here dinner zoo,: . f Mr. and j
" Jimmy Whitnell of Jasper, Texas,Mrs Pella Dunran. They. 'Were alzoi
Mehunciro last ha day ; ' week
f•i• several weeks is aeproving
-upper guests at Mr. :ail Mrs. %an: li
Fait MoheIndro who ha; been sink'
We are glad to heard that Mrs.i
We i• day- 
. ,
on his ninth birthdaj by his grand-
summer was honoree, at a party
who is visiting .n Slur 'ay 'Ter the
mother. Mrs. J. -C Harrell. on Fri-
The group played lames after
MODERN FISHTALE STYLE
• S DIAMOND RING.
UnusUally brilliant,.carefully se-
lected diamonds set in a grace-
ful modern fi!,511 tail type mount-
ing of 14K Gold..
"The House of Service Since 1886"-
. WITH
Reve, enre
— . .
_ . • Sincerity
- Dignity -
Economy -
The 1. H._Chtitahill• Funeral Home
Ronald W. ChurChill, Owner
161 Map!. _ Exrhs.ise Ambatarite Senalees---Telephone 3
CornpliEtely Air Conditioned..
_CAle's 1-H011Se Grain iriiis
For souring and other seeds in corn middles.
Has' fertilizer attachment. Will sow Wheat, Oats,
Rye, Barley and all smilr
Come in and let us show you
these drills
• Dduglass Hardware,
ir
•
Sunday school. _e ,hooe she will which Jimmy °Pt*" s gifts-/1 h • to f
•-ass Iser and Mr Mehundni ail
•
Ceram. .Elkins' and his step-Tree
:her Mns' J. °M.  Elions visited Mr. 
..•,nedn. lintrs..Pzeieg,...a.. ,„:,,, last SundayeF
l•tr. 'and Mis. Aron Hill and
hildren. Parvin..M.,Onda. Micha•
rid Barry visitel Mr Hill's par-
, nts, Mr. end Mrs., G.O 11111- near
Braoks Chapel hoe Senday.
--Mr. and Mrs. Eirn ritszett and
Ialareri Ronald and Sue---eittod
Mr. Bizzell's parents Mr. and Mrs.
Riley oBizzell 
_Sunday.
Mr and Me •,1-aIarence
and .bca-s..Tailsitid aro! Itcneld woo.
matror' gu.-.ts of ,rstrs 1--iwrelicea
k•.,1 step fa:11'A., Mr. and!
"1 J M 
 'Elk it.  reorntly.
. and step father Mr emf,wype
Mr. anu Mrs. Claterce -Eldridge
..rid choldion vietad _Wis. Eldiidge's
.4[1,7. grycanrialln.g brle7er..., _Li I bu rn aro:
f: Dathcan and- -*alai-rah
loserofice Peducah is
pending 'this wie.k wittrohis C0,1S•
!It's. toe loot and Ronald Lawrence. !
Mr, 7ind Mrs.' G.,7o•ge
rid einuehter. Eurea'and Lois -a
flaiael-raid.. Mr. .001 Mrs. Hoee-s•
Tuck awl jailor. aria
Betty of Tenn. spent S-inday with
their son AM,- tit, they., Mn and
Mrs. Otfir Dixon reor
I enjoyed oieSiag Ceacord News*
Isst week. Especially the fir:a part.
It' certairly 14 1, ue
ooky Tal.•r
Braeken 'county '10,,,emain •
seweri in June about. 115 isirs ra
handenade elev.:Os of capeskin -and
j foeskin
Ray Solomon. ierry King. Joe
Wilson, Bud Tolley. Joe Pat Phil-
lips ried Jerry Lay. rider 'eft to-
day for Lexington They ''ill at-
tend the All-Star football game tet
be played Saturday night.
res men /CI, cream and
'birthday cake Woe ssrved by Mrs.
Harrell to those. presert.
on be well again end they will
rite to Sund.y seba
Mr and-Mrs. W Chambers of
n Pot,d vii ted Mr. Chambers
• Mrs J. NI Elkins and Mr.
Felons recently
Mr and Ness Pelle DeLeon. re-
;ores jat. golden rad: are bloom-
vert City. Ky. spent last week with
her eranclaarenta 51 and Mrs
Chalmus Clayton and attended re-
vival services at aIt Plensent
Methodist Church,
A Neely house-hold shower wss
Raspberry at the tame of her par-
ents Mr.' and Mrs. David Hutson
Saturcity evening. Over one hun-
dred friends. and retatives attend-
ed the occasion They received a
lovely assortment ei etre gifts.
Mr. and . Mrs William Cherry
and con of Herndon. Ky. visited
Mr_ and Mrs Roper Sanders over
the week-end. Ni,
Mr. arid Mrs Ambrey Latimer,
and children of Detreit are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Tellus .Clayton
and other relatives here.
Mr and Mrs Hardy Adair and
children from Louis. lIe. Ky are
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Cull Adair.
Keith Perkins visito' Benny Hart
Tuesday afternoon. 111
Brownie
Nolan Shepherd. Speaker
Memorial Baptist Church
Bain Street at Tenth- --
•today for their horse in Ashley. .ue rogan sf0 clacigoter. .
Ill.. after !pending the summer withandMrs. Jessie Stom and -Mr. and
her parents Mr and Mrs A Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and son, Mr.
6:45
8:00
rel
Suppqr Said
To Be Good
FIFtANKFOIRT, „Ky. (UP)--Ken-
lucky hunterochould oiling up
ttkeir stub. rl rifles according to
tne state department ef toe. and
resource"-. ,
The departme said iodications
ar.- there will tjt an abenciatat sup-
ply of squirrate tin.: year. The sea-
ion opens Atign.' •23 th atal eon-
none* for 73 adayi thrtugh No-
:amber 5. The bag limit a six per
,ay with a lima cf :2 after two or
Service Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 3111.
Morning Worship al:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening prayer
service p. m.
Sinking' Springs Baptist Church
Ralph McConnell, Pistor
Sunday School 10:09
Morning Worship 11:00
Baptizt Training Union 7:90
Evening Worship 8 p.m. ,
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 pm ,
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Smoot 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worahip 11:00 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday Schoca every Sunday
---
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway/
aa re days of Itanting-the limits
tliet were in erect last year.
The depaetmeor st.id a prellini-
ry survey slimes the squirrel
Population in iwaiera Kentucky
is much iirea'er this year than
laid. And in Eastern 'ientucky
'Allen squirrel minting was gaud
last year, indications art that this
y be an tor n better season.
CAPITOL
Today and Sat.
'ME GREATEST
WEPTRN SNOW
EVER 5ROV6W4
70 ME SCREW
Air
ROY
ROSERS
rft
Is
PENNY 'COWARDS
GORDON lerlI5
••• MOR •KXI
let MIME On NI
Evening voirshrp 
730 11:1111.94(?71:T.I;
T. G. Shelton, Pastor-
Sunday School 1131,:e00 A_RE?UBLIC
alorning Wocship
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
vice • 7:30 pro.
6115i Skin
IfIlAtifk
4444.1(EN) CAN
.1111111„. USN/ le
ml
__ S. E. Byler, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship 10.50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union-6.15 p. m.
Evangelistic Hoiir 7 30 p.m.
Good News Hour - Broadcast
WNBS 9.00 p m.
Tuesday 340 pm.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter at R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers .& officers meeting 7:00
p.m.
G. A.'s' meeting et the church 7:00
p.m.
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
LAKEVIEW
DR WE-IN
Thursday and Friday
"ARON SLICK FROM
PUMPKIN CREEK"
with Allen Young and
Diana Shore
Get Monerin theMail
f with a
Pro-Lass Cash Contract
YOU WRITE YOUR OWN contract . : .
buy no-tass Hog,Supplement as you need
it . . . then Staky mails you a check at
the rate of $5.00 per ton discount! Ask
about a Staley Cash Contract!
L F. Thurmond Seed Co.
SOUTH SECOND ST. PHONE 386
.tas
Keep costs down, performance up, with a Dodge
"My Dodge trucks save a
lot of money on gas!"
mr. H. A.
ROBINSON
Contract Newly,
1.4eb.le,
"On a 200-mile run I save 1 to 2 gallons of gas. I
get -this saving seven days a week. and on my two,
trucks that means I save over $34X).00 a year on gas
alone. That's good, because each of my trucks makes
an average of 50 stops per day hauling mail.
"My first Dodge truck coat me only $54.00 of repair
expense in two years. I ran my second Dodge over
103,000 miles in two year) and spent only $15.50
on it for repairs.
"If I'd known what I know now about Dodge trucks,
I'd Have switchedlo them long ago and saved myself
a lot of money."
TAYLOR
301 S. 4th Street.
Raul at lower cost with a Dodge track -1/2- through
4-ton-that's "Job-Rated" to fit your lob.
Boost gasoline mileage with features Ilk.. high-com-
pression ratio and special gas-saving carburetor.
Reduce upkeep with such wear-saving features as
floating oil intake and positiva-pressure lubrisationo
-
Enjoy super-smooth perforepowed" with giool F 'Fejt:
Driy•, wear-protecting adviontoge available eta
1/2-, 1/4-, 1 -ton and Route-Von models.
Come in for a demonstration-and a good dealt
Save on gas and oil. All 8 Dodge truck enginen give
exceptional economy with plenty of power. You get
advantages like lightweight alassninum pistons, im-
proved fuel system with oconan1s control, pro again-balanced crankshaft, and other money-touting features.
Save on maintenance. Hugged engines and "Mamas
make I.lodge t nicks fammui for dependalsility. Upkeep
costa attiy low because ofeepecial Dodge features like4-ring pistons, chrome
-plated top ring, and wear-
resisting exhaust valve seat inserts.
Save with long life. Because Dodge trucks last solong, depreciation is less and trade-in villtie stays tsp.Long life and dependability are itioult features
as alloy steel spring., ehot-peened axle shafts, and
extra-sturdy frames.
ur today kr hie berf buy if, low-co sY eronspoetrlion. .
BUDGE4441111EK5
MOTOR CO.
Phone 1000
• -I
• • •
•
A chicken bort.,•cul climaxed **
successful poultry field day in
Pulaski county.
— -
_
Vat iiintrirt
4
Today and Sit:-\
- MONO
REVIA:
TNT STORY
MUMS 
AID NOW
MEN MVO
'TILL' ART 
MARKED
AL
CENTURY-FOX'S
Deadline
1.
ETNiblIARRYNOTE
C. SIEGIL
RICHARD BROOKS
11=211111K...,.-&-a=1
r'
•••
4 •
•
•
